
 

    
 

 
Since 1975

A BLENDING OF THE

NEW WITH THE OLD!
   

July is a hallmark month for the O.B.G.
Property Owners‘ Association as we make a
change which will enable every property owner
in The Villages to become knowledgeable about

our organization.

The FDA. was organized in 1975 when

property ouncrs felt the need for the strength of
numbers in seeking solutions to problems. We

believed. too. we could assist in establishing a

community beneficial to both the developer and
our property owners.

In the nearly 2] years of our existence, we

have faithfully carried out our purpose to

protect the rights of residents. Sometimes

against tremendous odds and opposrtron.
m

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Ah. the summer months! Time to take it easy,

travel, and plan for family visits. For some

organizations, summer months also mean a
respite from meetings. Not so for the P.O.A.!

We are keeping busy planning programs

to offer you a blend of fun and facts. As you

can see, we have been busy making changes in

our Bulletin to make it possible to provide

factual infomiation to every property owner in

The Villages. ‘

Members of our Board of Directors wrll

continue to attend meetings of the Board of

Supervisors ofthe V.C.C.D.D. and ODD. #1
with a view to reporting to you on action taken.

We hope you realize that. as a monthly

publication. it is difficult for us to keep you as
up-to-date as we would like when many
meetings take place after our printing deadline.
Therefore, we hope more ‘of our property

owners will take an interest In attending these
‘ ith us.

mamg’l‘h‘ze will be budget discussions in the
future which should be of concern to all

preperty owners. While none of has any
chance of input, We can become Informed

observers. Many changes already have been

made the impact ot'which Will be seen and felt

some more than others.by Don't wait until it is too late to learn how

 

 

O. B. G.

“Neighbors united for their common good”

This dedication has caused the FDA. to be

labeled as anti-management and its members as

malcontents. The FDA is not anti-

management. It is pro—resident. Malcontents
are persons who are not satisfied with existing

conditions and seek to improve them. Were not

our forbearers malcontents as they fought for

independence?
We have made many changes over the years

to strengthen and broaden our purposes. One of

those changes involved rechartering to offer

membership to all property owners in our
expanding development.

When it became apparent new residents were

unaware of the existence of our organization » or

possibly were being steered away from it - we
clearly needed to make another change.

The obvious remedy was to find a way to

deliver our message to reach every property

ovmer. The alternatives considered were to

print our Bulletin for mailing or to insert it into
M

It is decided how many and which amenities are

needed Or how much of our amenities fees will

be used to develop needed pools. tennis courts,

to upgrade present facilities, etc. Or what

percentage of them will be used to retire the

$24,635,000 Bond issue.
It's your community - your money - your

lifestyle. We all worked hard to achieve carefree
retirement; and we should be as informed as the

people who are in charge of our future.

Dorothy Hokr
President
 

Meetings of the V.C.C.D.D. and V.C.C.D. #1
are by law, open to the public. A schedule of

their meetings is available by calling 753-4508.

Property Owners’ Association
For all residents of the Villages of Lake Sumter

  
another publication. The latter was the more

feasible and we consulted a number of printers

and publishers, including The Village Sun.

As you can see, the result is this insert in the

Lady Lake Magazine which is delivered to every
home on a year—round basis.

We feel knowledge of our past and ongoing

efforts in behalf of property owners will be of

interest to everyone throughout The Villages.

Thus excerpts from our 20 year history will be a

feature of our new format.

You also can expect to be kept informed on

matters which affect your retirement lifestyle and

property investment. Be assured we will
continue our policy of scrutinizing legislative

proposals at every level of government. We will
support those which are beneficial for retirees
and oppose those which are not.

We believe you will find us worthy of

your consideration if you will take the time to

become acquainted with us.

 

  OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
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Dorothy Hokr President
Glenn Swindler Vice President

Carol Kope

Carol Menci
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Dorothy Morehouse

Tom Kitten...

Earle Sniden

Frank Sweuton..

Sadie A Woolud .

  
  
  
 

7531678

753-2189

750-0428

.753-0615  

Residents are encouraged to attend these

meetings where decisions are made which affect
each community.

PLEASE MARK THE FOLLOWING DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR

July 17 7:00 PM.
3rd (Wedrmdny)

Aug 6 7:00 PM.

(Isl Tuesday)

Aug 8 9:00 AM.
(Isl Thursday)

- P.O.A (Open meeting)

Paradise Recreation Center

FDA. Board of Directors

Charlie Chaplin Room

- FDA Liasion Committee

Lucille Ball Room

These meetings are open to III residents of The VIIlnges



KUDOS TO VOLUNTEER No. S

Daurice tpmnotmccd Dam—«set McIntyre and her

husband. Bil mm at from Hyde Park. MA , to H 15 l cstcr

Dnrc in the \'rllttgc nt‘Omngc Rlvssurtt think-m in

Daunoe‘s career as a professional dance instructor and

performer began as the nesult of dance lessons which were
prescribed as physical therapy when she mas eleven.

later. she started the Daurioe School of Performing Arts

where she was reminbd by the success of many of her

students in movies. TV, modeling, pageants. dancing. and

as dance instructors and choreographers.

Space does not permit a listing of the many awards and
trophies she has won. and only a few are shown in the
accompanying photo She consider: one of her greatest
3“;sz t-s be .Anurrrrtng u‘ntact mil} tl-mrcr students.

Retirunen did not suppress the dome to teach dance; so

she and Bill started the Lady Lake Starlem for children

ranginginagefrom4 - l4. TheysincehaveformedThe
Rom and Tom Stars Their only criterion has been that

most could not afford lessons elsewhere

Their program has included tap, toe, ballet, clogging,

roller skating. singing, modeling and group routines. An

added benefit has been the poise students learn which has

aided those who participate in pagents

With Bill handling sound and technical aspects, their

groups perform 80-plus benefits annually

Dauricehas exhausted the prol'Is from her dance school

with which she has financed the project as her way of

giving back to a world which has treat“! her so well.
With no plans for retiring, she realizes frnancia] support

vn'll be needed if she is to continue tilts program There

am ays is a need for dance Show and mstumes for those

who cannot allord them

Anyone whois interested in keeping this worthy project
alrve can volunteer to sew costumes or donate money for

the girls by contacting Daurioe at 735-5506

Nora J. Hill

Attorney At Law

2501 W, Mam Street. Suite 109

Indian Oaks Plaza. Lu‘shurg

ESTATE PLANNING:

Wills ' Trusts ‘ thate

Pm— and Post Marital Agrumunts

ELDER LA“

Malibu" Naiimal Making/oracle! l .| Attorneys
(352) 326667"
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  HOMETOV‘N PROPERTY MANAGEMENT  
   
   

Hills, WM) Hills AND THE TRICOUNTY AREA COMPANV

'RENTALS

'MANAGBENT OF KSDENTML PROPRIES

“RESALE “USMC-S

‘83 MARKET ANALYSIS

(352) 753-1877

 

 

 
 

Also vald‘ing All You Hun: Care Needs

  
  

  
   MARE“ ANN DORR, REALITOR

[KENSID “Al ISIAH BIO“!

VllAGk RISIXNI [OR B “AIS

(572) 755-075!
m NIGIN‘AY2' «t. rr) nonxrAm'uru. n321534737
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Michael Click, MD.

LRMC omen: Park

8842 NE, 134th Ave,

Lady Isak; FL 32159

   

    

    
  

    
     
  

Spec-l Erma: Wop-qty

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT Egan“; mm"“H
MOBILE HOME - AUTO & HOME “Mo

   
 Prevent“: Mufti:
  

  
RUTLAND

INSURANCE

753-3255
FLO RUTLAND

Located At Lakeview Street

Between Mom & Dad's Rcstaurant 6: USE Bank

E-E
Thermo—Cool

Air Conditioning & Heat, Inc.

 

   
Michael A. Click. MD.

Genny/Adult Median:

Manhaships: American College of
Physicians, Amaican Medical Associatim

753-5222  
  

   
warren: ASSIGNMEYI‘ ACCE’X’

!SJ 5
Exterminating Company

7532547

   
  
  
  

 
   
  

 
     LMB'CimBug-Molom‘ ~Ftngus
   
  
 

      'BO' JACKSON 20. so, 206

  

  

FImDyOwnodLOpNalod MURAFLJZISQ

lidi'g-Mgw m We
FURNITURE Manager

   License «CAC027396

    
   

201-A Mtller Street

Mm Fvullland Park, FL 34731326-5530

(600) 758 5530

       

1210 N. Blvd. West ' Leesburg, FL 34748

787-8003

Mia Furnish America with Value!

CARPET SHACK"ours
mm1180 S. DIXIE AVE (441 I 27) FRUITLAND PARK

WWW“ Miami-Min

E 728-4443 CENTRALFLORIIDA
 

    SOUTH G HIGHWAY 27 D NORTH  



 
 

GOLF CART SAFETY

By Chief Mike Ross
Lady Lake Police Department

Golf carts are a blessing to this community.

However. there are some basic safety consrderations that

complacency sometimes overrides.
Certainly we all know our basic hand signals.

Most golf cart drivers use them, But unfortunately some

don't.

if you are on the street driving a golf cart, you

must Signal your intentions - whether for turning or

stopping. Never assume that no one is around or no one
nmds lo be wamed of your intentions. Though this is tho

excuse I hear regularly. lt is far easier to make a habit of

signaling than to try to figure out if someone else is around
Whom you need to signal to.

Also, sigmling is not done with a flowing motion.
Leave your hand and am out there long enough to be seen.

l‘m sure I missed some of those fast hand signals because

I blinked. While I know none of you do these things, I'm

sureyouhave seen those that do. So be sure to signal your
Int-Em.

Wm We consistently see solfcms
rolling through stop signs. failing to yield IS required to
pedestrians (and believe it or not to cars).

What about liming? Let‘s say that you are driving your

golfcart on Rio Grande and you need to trim left Do you
drive dorm the middle of the road approaching your mm? s .

Do you stay right until you get there and signal, look for

traffic approaching from behind you as well as oncoming

before making your trim from the far right?

Well the answer is not controlled by law. But common

sense may help. iddle 0

that; The busim'thc street the more serious the hazard.
We do not like to see golfcarts traveling down the middle

of streets, especially streets like Rio Grande. The more

 

    It has been an brimming and challenging task workingl

on the mechanical layout of the new format for the

RCA Bulletin. I have learned so much from working

with the dedrcated people who give so much of their

time and any to enhance the P.O.A. and produce the

bulletin each month. I hope all ofyon Villagers get

some benefit from this fine production as well as the

benefits from membership in the Property Owner’s

Association

Jack McMastcrs - Bulletin committee person

A Warm We

Awaits You At

YOUR HOMETOWN BANK

    
  
  

    
    
 

  
   

  citizens national bank
753-7337

Member FDIC
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pntdent approach is to stay right until you want to turn. and
then with very clear hand signals make your turn after

checking all ways carefully, almost as if you were crossing
the street from an intersecting street Not all of you will

agree with this approach. but we really don't like to see

those carts in the middle of those busier streets where cars

are more likely to not allow themselves time to react.

Obviously, on the narrow streets in some neighborhoods,
the streets are narrow to the point this is a moot issue.

W. Use the bridge. Golf carts are not
authorized to operate on 44]. Besides it‘s dangerous!

WWWThey are
also driving the golf carts. Please don’t let your

grandchildren drive golf carts on the streets if they don’t
drive. While a license isn't necessary, it's a good rule of

thumb before you let than drive on the strcct. Some of you

have very young grandchildren visiting. l have seen them

as young as four or live standing in the golf carts unsecured.

not even being held. I have seen even younger children

sitting next to the driver unsecured and no one holding on.
it scares me to think how easily these children could get

bun. Florida has child restraint laws that apply for motor

vehicles, it's a good idea for golfcarts as well. So let‘s be
real thougrtful about how we let our young loved ones ride

or drive our carts.

RANDOM THOUGHTS ABOUT CHANGES

Lee and I made a short visit to Minnesota for the high

school graduation of one of our granddaughters. The fourth

such trip in as many years.

The grandchildren keep growing and changing; and we

couldn’t help noticing how much former home areas had

changed Sometimes it is a little sad to see changes. We
tend to favor the familiar even when a change is for the

better.

For example, the change from the P.O.A.’s “little green

book” to this new format was undertaken reluctantly but

necessarily. While we are losing the symbolism of the size
and color, we are gaining wider circulation and year-round

distribution.

At this time of year, l wish there had not been any change

in the way we celebrate the Fourth of July. Not so many

years ago, there was more active participation in our

m
noun?“ umotsrmmo srnvrcs

nnwuun: . mun-res . hunts - tin

AUIouomtca union

|153-41H

W
107 N Old Dixie Hwy

Lady Lake  
THE REIT LITTLE 0

CA R? WASH
mu, SERHCE oarnnmo

(krill: brill Cloth Proceu

We also hm 24 it knew.“ Wash rim.

Victim n . High I’resswe Automalrc'

Mun-Fri norm um a mu. 31 -Hwy 17

5n 3 zoom (Aunts [mm Leash-lg High)

#0

728-8881 OFFICE HOURS

BY APPOINTMENT

FORREST R. IERKINS, D.D.S., PA.

3360A HWY 27/441

FRUITLAND PARK, FL 34731

 

celebration. There were parades with our flag proudly

displayed. There were veterans' groups and service-men
and women marching to bands playing patriotic music.

Families picnicked in nearby parks and listened to speeches

which stirred their patriotic fervor. Today we celebrate in

a passive manner by watching elaborate fireworks . on

TV!

Tm patriotism, ur the mam, is demonstrated by members

of our generation who fought for the freedoms we entoy.

They observe holidays which honor our country and its
veterans, Let us hope this tradition will not changc with the

generations which follow.

One thing never changes! Every even-numbered year is

grist for politicians and 1996 is no exception. Our primary
election will be held on September 3rd. We have ample

time to get acquainted with the candidates and choose the

ones we want to see on our ballots in November.

Dot Holtr

Honesty, Integrity and Reliability...
our commitment

to families since 1920.

FUNERAL

HOME
AN D C REMATORY

BEyers
Locally Owned and Operated

Lady Lake 0753-4444
134 North Highway 27/441 ' Lady Lake

TL'NE TOWN MUSIC CENTER

Milli]
Technic Organs

750-3500

‘ Lifetime Free

Lessons

‘ Free Delivery

Wattage jlwrapial

LARRY L. SNIDER, LMT

FL. LICMA0020305

swedlstr a Sports Massage ‘ Reflexology

Deep Corrective Tissue

(352) 728-8730

STANDDIG COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

 

 
  
  
  
  

Blood Bank Dorothy Hocrsl

Bylaws/Procedures Jean Tuttlc
Liaison Toni Rider

Member records Gloria Hase].

Nominating Mary Leslie.
Refreshments Rose (Joelle.

Vial of Life len'y Bomb.

Members interested in assisting on any of the above

committees can contact the chairperson listed here.
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FEATURED SPEAKER - JULY MEETING

Michael D. Milhorn will speak at the July

17th meeting on the subject of reverse annuity

mortgages.
He has been practicing law in the Lady

Lake area since 1992 and specializes in Estate

Planning. Wills. Probate and Trust Laws.
He served in Vietnam as a Captain in the

U. S. Marine Corps.

Mr. Milhom obtained his law degree

from Nova University Law Center in Fort

Lauderdale. Before entering private practice. he

served as Senior Attorney for Florida Power &

Light Company in Miami.
He is an active member in the Lady Lake

Chamber of Commerce and is the immediate Past

President.

Other memberships include the Real

Property, Probate and Trust Law Section of the
Florida Bar and in the Elder Law Section of the

Florida Bar.

The July meeting will convene at 7:00

RM. in the Paradise Recreation Center and is

open to all property owners of The Villages.
You won’t want to miss this information session.

Important Medicare Information !

It has come to my attention that Medicare has

made some changes in reimbursement policies

aHecting laboratory services; and they appear to
be dcpcndnrg on your doctor (5) to keep you

advised.

Although Medicare pays for most lab

tests, there are certain tests which they will not

To join the P.0.A. - Please complete Ibo membership form and
O POA, P.O.Box 1657, La

you maymail form and check to OB

box in the hallway at Paradise Recreation Center

Please make checks payable to: OBG POA.

during the first year ofresidenre at pm-
PLEASE NOTE: Membership cards are is

box can expect del

addreswd, stamped envelope.
REMINDER: Membership cards

is to be taken. Notice of these meetings are

 

Property Owners Associati

ted 50¢ per month.

sued to members joining _

ivory of cards in approximately three weeks. To receive cards earlier,

are not nwded for admittance at our meetings M

announced one month in advance in our monthly Bulletin.

pay for. The tests for which the patient {day be
billed are as follows:

1) tests ordered for diagnosis or conditions
which are not medically necessary in Medicare’s

opinion.
2) “screening” tests performed as part of a
routine exam when the patient displays no

evidence of disease.

3) tests which are performed more frequently
than recommended by Medicare.

4) tests which are considered experimental or

investigational because they have not yet been
approved by the FDA.

The above limitations are not new. A

recent change requires your doctor to provide

your diagnosis on your test request form. For
certain lab tests. Medicare now will only pay if

tests were ordered for certain diagnoses.

You will need to ask your doctor if the

tests being ordered are covered under Medicare.

He or she has a Medicare bulletin listing

diagnoses approved for payment.
If the doctor does not think Medicare will

pay for a particular test. you will be asked to sign

a “FANS” (Patient Acknowledgment of Non-

Covered Services).

You may need to remind the doctor to

include your diagnosis with the order for lab

service.

Whether or not your supplement will

cover lab services is something you need to

determine liom the company or a representative.

Some laboratories may be providing

patients with a copy of “Medicare Limited
Coverage Policies — Frequently Asked Questions

and Answers”.

bring it with your payment of dues to our meeting. Or

dy Lake, FL 321584657. You may also use our drop.

Annual dues are $6.00 per household. New residents mayjoin

at meetings. Those joining by mail or drop

n ma enclose a self.

at those when a vote

on Membership form

If you maintain was:
in ipus while you art may.

WMw-nlmbskeptulm
plenuh‘dnwndaddrulbalnw.

City Sun Zip

   
 

PROFILE OF P.O.A. MEMBERS
A Continuing Series

lane and Ralph Mills resided in Keene,

NH. until they retired and moved to 1013

Vermont in the Village of Orange Blossom

Gardens in 1984. , _

Ralph retired as a Captain in the U.S.Arr
Force where he saw service in W H and Korea.

He was employed by an insurance agency prior

to moving to Lady Lake. .

Jane is a retired Sears Display Manager.

She has taken advantage of retirement to become
She is a member of

involved in many activities.

the Village Belles and. as a member of the

Photography Club. takes the photos {or our
monthly profiles. She enjoys all kinds of craits,

walking and nature.
Until recently they both bowled and

played horseshoes. They still take an occasional
turn at playing golf and love to travel.

They are members of the Chapel of All

Faiths where Jane is active in the music

department, bible study and hospitality; and
Ralph sings in the choir.

Their son Garry, lives in Mansfield. OH,

with his wife Sharon. and their three children

who range in age from Z V: to going-on—nine.

They became members of the P.O.A

because they ‘Vvanted to be a part of something

positive for the well-being of their community".

 

   
 
 
  
 
  

   

LIASON COMMITTEE MEMBERS

BY UNIT AND/0R AREA

...753-3681

753-3633

753-2678

753—l7l0

       

     
   

   
   

   
      
    
    
   
   

l Arnold Trempler.

2 Dorothy Davis

3 Tom Kitten.

4 Valgene Riede

5 Wallace Dupont..

6 Mary Vito...

7 Joe Sims.

8 Pat Carter

9 Joe Sciacca.

 

 

 

 

10 Frenchie Degree -

ll Sadie A. Woolard. gig-02:;

12 Dorothy Montanin .753-3513

13 Joe Windile 750-0979

14 . 21 Don lament. '753-5429

Sumter County at large .

750-3108


